. Design of engineered kinesin-1 constructs. (a) TC-tagged DmKHC motors. Listed are the surface loop (L) location of TC insertion site, the construct name, and the sequence at TC (CCPGCC) insertion site (one letter amino acid code). Superscript numbers denote amino acid position in the protein; NH 2 , N-terminus; COOH; C-terminus. (b) Alignment of the N-terminal sequences of DmKHC and RnKIF5C using the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm (EMBL-EBI). A vertical line denotes identical amino acids, two dots highly similar amino acids, and one dot similar amino acids in the sequence comparison. (c) TC-tagged RnKIF5C motors. Listed are the surface loop (L) location of TC insertion site, the construct name, and the sequence at TC (CCPGCC) insertion site (one letter amino acid code).
. Expression of engineered RnKIF5C motor constructs in COS7 cells. Lysates of cells expressing the indicated TC-and DmrB-tagged constructs were immunoblotted with antibodies to kinesin-1 (H2; Covance MAB1614) and mCitrine (A6455; Invitrogen) as indicated. WT, wild type. 
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